iTINT OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

Any window to be tested should be clean and free from grease, finger marks and
dust. If necessary, the window should be cleaned and dried using a lint free cloth.
Note that the high-power magnets used in iTINT Optical Head are brittle. Do not
drop them or bang them together. They will shatter. Do not force either of the
magnets against another magnetic pole of the same polarity – their strength may be
weakened.
For storage, slowly bring together the LAMP and photo-CELL magnets of the Optical
Head. Do not place the LAMP or CELL near computer disks, their magnetic fields may
corrupt the disks.
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QUICK GUIDE
•

Switch ON using the slide-switch located on the end panel.

•

The iTINT blue OLED screen will guide you through the tint testing procedure.
Operation is controlled by a single button marked OK. To go to the next step,
just click OK. To abandon any operation and go back to the start, hold the OK
button for more than one second, then release. To branch to an alternative
operation such as printing or review, double click the OK button.

•

When ready the display will show iTINT, together with the time, battery voltage
and calibration due date.

•

If the display does not appear the battery might be discharged. Switch OFF using
the slide switch and connect the 12 Volt battery charger to the power jack socket
marked +12V on the end panel. A green LED on the front panel will illuminate.
It will go off when the battery is fully charged after 4 to 5 hours.

•

If the battery voltage is low, the display will show Low Battery and you will not
be allowed to do any more tests until it is recharged. You can use iTINT while
recharging, though the recharge time will be considerably longer. Therefore, it
is best to recharge fully whilst switched off at the slide switch.

•

If iTINT needs calibrating, the display will show Calibration required. By clicking
OK, you will still be able to continue to do more tint tests. The instrument should
be recalibrated every year against reference glasses whose photopic
transmissions have been measured to International Standards.

•

Connect the LAMP, identified by the red sleeve on its cable, to the lamp jack
socket and the smaller photo-CELL to the photocell socket. The lamp jack socket
is identified by a red marker.

•

If you wrongly connect the cables, the display will warn you and the instrument
will go to sleep. Correct the connection and click OK. Make sure both jacks are
fully inserted.

•

To just review previous results, there is no need to connect the LAMP or CELL.

•

If OK has not been clicked for more than 5 minutes, iTINT will go to sleep to
conserve its battery. To wake up, click OK. It will not go to sleep if its Wi-Fi is
being used for communications or to serve web pages. Sleep is preceded by 10
short beeps from the buzzer. if iTINT is not to be used for a while, it is
recommended you switch OFF using the slide-switch. Sleeping still draws a small
residual current that will eventually drain the battery.

•

Switch OFF at the slide switch when finished.
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TINT TESTING
To use the iTINT instrument, connect the LAMP and CELL to the readout unit with the
colour coded jack connectors. Check the colours match and the connectors are pushed
in firmly. The LAMP has a red marking on its cable. No damage will be done if the
connectors are mistakenly swapped and the instrument will warn you so.
The instrument will then guide you through the tint test in a semi-automated sequence.
The blue text below will be shown on the iTINT blue OLED display. The first steps are
to determine the 100% spacer and reference glass transmissions. This will ensure the
most accurate results. You can repeat a test without redoing these reference
measurements. You can abandon a tint test at anytime by holding and then releasing
the OK button.
•

When ready, the display will show iTINT, together with the time, battery voltage
and calibration due date.

•

Click OK.

•

The display will prompt you to insert the 100% spacer ring between the LAMP and
CELL. It will also show the identifying test number. When inserted and you are
ready Click OK.

•

The instrument will the automatically determine the 100% transmission. The
process takes about 10 seconds and the display will indicate the zeroing…,
stabilizing… and measuring… stages. The zero light background is measured
during zeroing, then the lamp is turned on and allowed to stabilize with the
display showing the bulb voltage in milli-Volts. Finally, the transmitted light
intensity is measured. The bulb voltage should be about 2550 mV (± 50 mV).

•

When completed, the display will prompt you to insert the REF reference glass
between the LAMP and CELL. Remove the 100% space first. When inserted and
you are ready Click OK.

•

The instrument will the automatically determine the reference glass
transmission. Like the 100% spacer, the process takes about 10 seconds and the
display will indicate zeroing…, stabilizing… and measuring… stages.

•

The reference glass will be labelled with its % transmission measured when the
iTINT was last calibrated. Its measurement provides a useful check that all is
well. The REF reading should be within ± 1.5% of the calibrated value.

Next, measure the transmission of the windscreen or glass under test. You will be
prompted to make four measurements at different locations on the glass. The average
value of these transmission readings will be calculated together with their standard
deviation.
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Attach the LAMP and CELL to either side of the window to be measured, if necessary,
use the captive suckers to secure to vertical windows. The LAMP and CELL should selfalign magnetically. On raked windscreens, attach the CELL to the inside of the glass
hanging from its sucker. When the LAMP is placed on the outside of the windscreen, the
magnetic attraction between the two should automatically draw the CELL to the
windscreen.
For large vehicles, 5 or 10 metre extension cables are available for the CELL.
Before taking a reading, visually check that the LAMP and CELL are concentrically
aligned and firmly against the window.
•

For the first reading the display will prompt you with -1-. Click OK when ready
and the 1st transmission reading will be determined using the zeroing, stabilizing,
measuring sequence.

•

When the display prompts you with -2-, move the Source and Detector to another
part of the glass and click OK.

•

Repeat for the 3rd and 4th readings, -3- and -4-.

•

When the tint test is completed, the display will indicate the average of the four
readings, their standard deviation, the vehicle ID and the iTINT test number.

These test results, identified by the test number, are automatically stored in the iTINT
memory. Up to 4001 tests can be stored.
If you are not satisfied with the result, click OK to redo the four measurements on the
same glass without having to repeat the 100% and REF measurements.
Note that the test number has two parts, the actual test ID number and a test index in
square brackets []. The test number is between 0 and 4000 and auto-increments after
every test, the test index starts at [0] and increments by 1 every 4001 tests.
At anytime you can abandon the tint test by holding OK for more than 1 second and
then releasing.
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PRINTING
Please use the thermal ticket printer supplied with iTINT.
To print the test results in the form of a “ticket”, simply double click the OK button
while the results are displayed on the screen. Make sure the printer is switched on (its
red power light should be illuminated) and the correct printer address (BDA) has
previously been entered in the iTINT settings.
iTINT will begin Searching for the BLE printer and, when found, will connect to it. This
process can take several seconds, please be patient. The display will also show the BDA
address of the printer iTINT is searching for, check this address if the connection cannot
be established. A typical printout is illustrated.

To print another copy of the tint test simply double click OK again. Alternatively, single
click OK to move to the next previous test for comparative review. Double click to print
that and so on. Note you cannot redo a test once you have started the printing mode.
The red power light on the printer will turn blue when it is connected to iTINT. It will
remain connected until printing is abandoned. To abandon, hold and release OK. Note
that when the printer is connected, the iTINT Wi-Fi is disabled. Once the printing has
been abandoned, the Wi-Fi will reconnect automatically.
Note that if you are using a Wi-Fi Smart-Device to enhance your iTINT, you can print
tickets directly from that without disconnecting the Wi-Fi. Please see instructions on
page 13 below for more information. To use the ticket printer via your Smart-Device
you must have downloaded and installed the Turnkey Print Service App from the Google
Store (Android devices only). This App also provides a Geo-Location service for iTINT.
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REVIEW
To review stored results just double click OK while the display is showing iTINT. The
review will start at the last completed test. Single click OK again to move to the
previous test and so on.
To print a stored tint test, simply double click OK when the results are displayed as
described in the PRINTING instructions above. Double click again to print another copy.
Single click OK to move to the previous test. Hold and release OK to abandon the review.
iTINT disconnects the Wi-Fi when connected to a Bluetooth printer. Hold and release
the OK button to disconnect the printer and re-enable the Wi-Fi.
A more comprehensive review of the stored results can be done with the aid of a Wi-Fi
smart device. You can also print directly from Android smart-devices. Please see below
for more information.
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Connecting iTINT to a Smart-Device
iTINT may be used with Android or iOS smart devices as well as desktop PCs and
laptops.
1. Switch on iTINT with the slide switch.
2. Go to your smart-device’s Settings>Wi-Fi menu.
3. To configure, connect your smart-device (iOS or Android) to the Wi-Fi access point
called iTINT-xx, where xx are the last 2 digits of the iTINT’s unique ID (see label on
back). The password is Pass2018.
4. Use your smart-device’s web browser to navigate to IP address 192.168.4.1 and
here you will find the iTINT micro-site. This has seven pages (see below) which may
be explored using the screen buttons on the left. It can serve multiple devices at
the same time.
5. To connect as a station of an existing Wi-Fi network, navigate to the Bluetooth &
Wi-Fi page. Then check Connect iTINT as Wi-Fi station and enter your Wi-Fi SSID
and Password. Then click SAVE and restart iTINT by powering off and on.
6. Your network’s DNS will allocate iTINT an IP address, normally of the form
192.168.xxx.xxx. This will be visible on the OLED display after restart and on the
Bluetooth & Wi-Fi page.
7. Note you can also give your iTINT a station name that will be used by your network’s
DNS, the default is iTINT. Be aware it may take several reconnections before your
DNS registers the station name but, when done, you can connect by simply using the
IP address iTINT.
To save battery, if iTINT is not connected to a smart device or network and the OK
button has not been pressed for 5 minutes, it will enter a low power sleep mode. To
wake up, click the OK button or switch off and on. It will only sleep if the Allow to
Sleep flag has been set in the configuration program.
iTINT will stop further tests being done if the battery voltage drops below 3.5 Volts, it
will go to sleep if it falls below 3.4 Volts. The Lithium battery can be charged using a 9
to 12 Volt DC power supply. The one provided with the printer works fine. iTINT uses a
single cell LiPo battery, its fully charged voltage is about 4.2 Volts.
The printer Bluetooth Device Address (BDA) should be in the form xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx and
match that of the supplied thermal printer. It will have been set up before shipment.
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iTINT Website
You can enhance the versatility of iTINT by linking it via Wi-Fi to its interactive web
site on a smartphone or tablet. Both iOS (iPhone) and Android devices are supported,
though Android offers the greatest flexibility for printing.
For example, the smart device allows you to input the vehicle details, test conditions,
notes on window being tested etc., and the geo-location of the tint test. This additional
information is recorded with the test and will appear on the subsequent printout.
As well as giving a more detailed review of the stored test results, you can also operate
iTINT remotely from the smart-device. The website is suitable for mobile or fixed
devices.
The iTINT interactive website has seven pages which are accessed by clicking or tapping
one of the seven buttons on the left hand side of the index page shown below.
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VEHICLE DETAILS
This page is used to input the vehicle registration or ID together with other information
about the test. The vehicle registration can have up to 31 characters.
By clicking on the left or right arrow buttons, other details can be preloaded from
information already in iTINT. You can set-up 99 Make and Models, 99 Locations, 32
Notes, and 16 Operators; the selected number of the respective text is shown between
the arrows. Each text line can have up to 16 characters and can be edited and saved as
required. This scheme reduces the amount of data entry required from the smart
device.
The Notes could include information about the window being tested. For example,
windscreen, front side window and so on.

Click geo-location to get the latest GPS latitude and longitude, you will need to have
the Turnkey Print Service App installed from Google or Apple.
When finished, click SAVE and all the information will be sent to iTINT ready for the
next tint test
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REMOTE CONTROL
This page lets iTINT be operated remotely. It replicates the Click, Double Click, and
Hold functions of the OK button on the actual iTINT instrument. The blue text shows
what’s appearing on its blue OLED display.
Note you cannot print using this Remote Control panel.
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SAVED RESULTS
This page is used to review the saved tint tests. Up to 4001 tests with identifying
numbers between 0000 and 4000 can be saved. There are four “tabs” of details,
preceded by the average transmission measured, the vehicle registration or ID, the
number and time of the test, and the name of the organisation doing the test.
Use the left and right arrows to move between tests, don’t forget to click on the
relevant tab to activate.
The Readings tab shows the results of the measurements.
The 100% spacer ring reading should be 100%.
The Reference glass (REF) reading should be within ±1.5 % of that on its label.
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The Details tab shows information about the test, you may choose to specify the
window type in the notes

The Diagnostics tab shows information that helps to validate that iTINT was working
correctly
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Finally, the Calibration tab gives a summary of the instrument’s calibration.

If you click the PRINT button, any of the individual tabs can be printed from your
browser using an installed printer. You will be prompted to select a printer.
Alternatively, if you click the TICKET button, a summary of the test will be produced
in a new window in the form of a ticket. A typical ticket is shown below, it is similar
to the printed ticket produced by the thermal printer supplied with iTINT.
If you click or tap anywhere on the ticket it will print to your chosen printer. The
time you printed it is shown at the bottom. Just close the ticket window when
finished.
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You can use the thermal printer supplied with iTINT to print from the browser ticket
window. You must install the Turnkey Print Service App first. At the moment this
App is only available for Android devices via the Google Store.
Note that the number in square [] brackets after the test number is the test index.
This starts at [0] for a new instrument and increases by one after every 4001 tests. It
is designed to help distinguish large numbers of historic tests.

BLUETOOTH and WI-FI
This page is used to configure the Bluetooth and Wi-Fi connections of your iTINT. The
Bluetooth Printer address should have been set by the factory, you’ll only need to
change this if you change the printer.

Check the checkbox if you want to connect iTINT as a station of an existing network
and enter the correct SSID and Password. For security, the password is not echoed
back. When connected the IP and MAC address of the station are shown. You can also
use the station name (default iTINT) as the station’s address on your network. It may
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take several reconnects before the station name is registered with your network’s
DNS.
Click SAVE to save any changes in the iTINT flash memory. You must restart iTINT via
the slide switch after changing the SSID or Password.
Each iTINT has a unique 64-bit ID and is shown at the bottom of this page. The last two
digits are combined into the iTINT’s hotspot name, in this case its iTINT-95. Search for
this name in your smart-devices Settings>Wi-Fi menu and connect your browser to page
192.168.4.1, you should then see the index page of the iTINT website.

CALIBRATION
This page just summarizes the calibration details of the instrument.

Your company or organisation name will appear with the test results and on the
printout. Click Set Time to set the time and date of your iTINT, use the time zone entry
to set up daylight saving etc.
Click SAVE to save any changes in the iTINT flash memory.
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REFERENCE GLASSES
For calibration purposes, iTINT uses 4 reference glasses with nominal transmissions of
10 %, 20 %, 50 % and 70 %. The exact transmission value of each glass has been
determined to International Standards by a UKAS certified laboratory and is shown in
the table below. Calibration certificates are available for these glasses.
During calibration the transmission of each glass is measured by iTINT, together with
that of 0% and 100 % transmission spacers. These values are shown in the right hand
column below.

When all the measurements have been taken, iTINT creates and saves its own
calibration curve between 0 % and 100 % transmission. This curve consists of five linear
segments or splines, 0% to Glass 1, Glass 1 to Glass 2, and so on to Glass 4 to 100 %.
This ensures unprecedent accuracy for the readings from iTINT.
iTINT should be factory re-calibrated annually.
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THERMAL PRINTER INSTRUCTIONS
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CERTIFICATION
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NOTES
For help and assistance, visit i-TINT.eu or www.turnkey-instruments.com
FCC ID: 2AC7Z-ESPWROOM32
CE: 1313

Revision history
•
•

Issue1, original, June 2019
Issue 2, certification added, July 2019
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